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Block 34, G-5, Near Metro Hotel, Sanjay Place, Agra, Uttar Pradesh 282002, India

(+91)9068660333

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Cafe Kulhad from Agra. Currently, there are 16 meals and drinks
up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Cafe Kulhad:
Such a nice elegant café.. nice place to meet. It is close to the subway hotel. Very clean and cozy interior. Menu

prices are also very decent. Food quantity quality is very good. They cook food in straw dishes. Personal
behavior is good. Services need to be improved, but almost everything that impressed me there. Recommend

this place to all other travellers of Agra. read more. What User doesn't like about Cafe Kulhad:
The set up is simple yet elegant. The food needs to be improved a lot. Average priced food. If the quality

improves it can invite flock of random visitors as the location of the cafe is at a business hub. read more. In Cafe
Kulhad, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Agra, typical Italian cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and

pasta, is available to you, With traditional Indian spices, meals are fine and freshly prepared. In addition to simple
snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, we also serve cold and hot drinks, The customers of the restaurant also

consider the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Vegetaria� dishe�
DAAL MAKHNI

India�
DAL MAKHANI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sweet� an� Treat�
CHOCOLATE SHAKE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

RICE

CHOCOLATE

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

BREAD

NOODLES

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -23:00
Tuesday 12:00 -23:00
Wednesday 12:00 -23:00
Thursday 12:00 -23:00
Friday 12:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -23:00
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